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Use bluelblack ball point pen only.

Do notwite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf wiften anything, such type of actwill be considered as an aftempt
to resort to unfair means.

Att questions are cimputsory.
The numberto the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessa4y.

Distibution of syllabus rn Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syttabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfrbn paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfibns can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfion is ouf of syllabus. As if is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer bookfor allsecfions.
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SECTION - "A" (40 Marks)

L. Short answer question (any five out of six) : [5 x 5 :251

a) Importance of maintaining records & reports in communiry

b) Principles ofHealth education. '

c) Panchayati Raj.

d) OccupationalHealthHazards.

e) Management Information System.

0 Under Five Clinics. ,' ...: .

2. Long answer question (any one out of trvo) : [1 x ls -151

a) Define Family Planning.Explain methods ofFamily Planning.Discuss the

role ofCHN in family planning.

b) Define Community health nursing.Discuss principles ofCommunity health

nursing and function of CHN in community.
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SECTION - "8" (.35 Marks)

Short answer question (any four out of five):

a) Standing orders in CommunitY'

b) Organization of Health services at Central level'

c) ImPortance of Bag Technique'

d) Functions of WHO'

e) NationallmmunizationSchedule'

4. Long answer question (any one out of t'wo): U x 15 = 151

a) Define Disaster.Discuss the'triage system'Discuss the role of nurse in

disaster mitigation'

b) Discuss the job description for female and male health worker' Discuss

the role of community i"uftl' nurse in supervision of health worker in

field.
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